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Abstract 

This study aims to investigate the performance of FTSM students’ academic achievement, based on the number 
of years of their study and entry requirements. The main objectives of this study are to look at the STPM, 
Matriculation and Diploma students’ academic achievement while studying in IHE, and whether students with 
low-entrance CGPAs could compete in IHE. Data were analyzed using the descriptive statistics and statistical 
inference; ANOVA. The findings of this study show that students with low-entrance CGPAs could still obtain 
the equivalent CGPAs as the high-entrance CGPA students while in IHE. STPM students have managed to 
improve their CGPAs in IHE. Matriculation students with low CGPA managed to improve their performance, 
while those with excellent CGPAs were able to maintain theirs. The results found that only Diploma holders 
have shown a decrease in their FTSM CGPAs compared with their entrance CGPAs. The results of this study 
may be able to enhance the motivation of students with poor entrance CGPAs, and also to motivate lecturers to 
continue guiding students with low entrance CGPAs. 
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1. Introduction 

Education is the driving force of a nation’s economic development. Students’ potential can be polished and 
enhanced if they work hard, be responsible and have strong commitment to learn with proper guidance from 
dedicated academic staff (Norhani et al., 2005). According to Hall and Lindzey (in Abdul Hamid et al., 1999), 
psychologists agree that individuals 'may' and could excel in all aspects of life if they are properly guided.  

Numerous studies have been carried out in search of factors affecting students’ academic performance. Zuaini et 
al. (2008), Todd (2001), Adamson and Clifford (2000) and Alexander et al. (2003) have found that a student’s 
pre-university academic performance is not able to predict her academic performance at the university. Studies 
done in educational institutions in Malaysia by Hafizah et al. (2011) found no dependencies between entrances 
CGPA with CGPA in JKEES, UKM. She also found that 3rd and 4th year students have higher CGPAs compared 
with 2nd and 1st year students. In addition, she found that the mean entrance CGPA in JKEES has declined.  

Among the entrance requirements to the Institution of Higher Education (IHE) is to have excellent results in 
Malaysian Higher Education Certificate (STPM), Matriculation or Diploma. The syllabus for both the 
Matriculation and STPM are almost the same. However, the STPM syllabus is more detailed and in-depth than 
the Matriculation. This is because, the study period for STPM is two years compared to only one year for 
matriculation. Apart from that, majority of the Matriculation students are Bumiputera while majority of STPM 
students are Chinese. 

The distribution and allocation of students to all of the universities in Malaysia, except for USM, is through the 
UPU system. The method used is that 90% is based on merit, while another 10% is based on co-curriculum. The 
UPU system enables students to fill out only a single form which is submitted through the UPU, instead of 
having to fill out an application form for each university. The universities however, do not have the autonomy to 
choose their students. This is because, students who are accepted into UKM or any of the eight public 
universities depend on the students‘ choice while filling the application form. Every university will receive a list 
of students from the ministry. This list would have gone through the ministry’s selection process and the students 
are selected based on the projected number of students for each program that has been set by the universities 
concerned. In other words, the selection criteria for the number of Matriculation and STPM students are under 
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the control of the ministry of IHE. However, for diploma students, the universities are given the authority to 
make their own selection and determine the eligibility of students to be admitted.  

1.1 Research Objectives 

The decline in IHE’s mean entrance CGPA is very worrying since it could affect Malaysia's aim to produce top 
talents who are on par with other developing countries (Hafizah et al., 2011; Norhani et al. 2005). This study 
aims to investigate FTSM students‘ academic achievement based on the number of years of their study and also 
entry requirements. The questions developed in this study are as follows: 

a) Are students able to improve their CGPA while in IHE? 

b) Is FTSM receiving low quality students? 

c) How do STPM, Matriculation and Diploma students perform while in IHE? 

d) Are low achievers in STPM, Matriculation and Diploma able to compete while in IHE? 

2. Research Methodology 

This study uses survey questionnaire to collect data. Samples in this study include 144 students in the 1st year 
through 3rd year, who are from the 2011/2012 sessions, from Multimedia, Computer Science, Industrial 
Computing, and Systems Development programs at FTSM. 

3. Results and Discussions 

The results of this study are divided into two sections. The first section is CGPA verses year of study, which 
would compare students’ CGPAs during their 1st, 2nd, and 3rd year in FTSM. It would answer the first and 
second research questions. The second section of this study compares the current CGPA in IHE of post STPM, 
Matriculation and Diploma students. This section would answer the third and fourth research questions. 

3.1 CGPA verses Year of Study 

In this study, 41% (59 students) of the respondents were 1st year students, 28.5% (41 students) were 2nd year 
students, while the remaining 30.5% (44 students) were 3rd year students. In answering the first research question, 
ANOVA analysis has been used to examine the significant differences among the mean CGPAs of 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
year students. The ANOVA test analysis in Table 1b shows that there are significant differences in CGPAs 
among 1st, 2nd and 3rd year students in FTSM, [F (2,141) = 3.733, p = 0.026]. Scheffe post hoc test in Table 1c 
shows that there are significant differences in 2nd year CGPA (mean = 3.0444, sd = 0.4252) compared to students 
in 3rd year (mean = 3.2680, sd = 0.2875) [p = 0.026]. Results of this analysis show that students have been able 
to increase their CGPAs during their 3rd year. The findings of this study are consistent with Hafizah et al. (2011), 
who found that students‘ achievement has increased (3rd and 4th year students have better CGPAs than 2nd and 1st 
year students) in JKEES, UKM.  

The ANOVA analysis, which is used to answer the second research question in Table 1b, shows no significant 
difference [F(2,136) = 1.130, p = 0.326] in pre-university CGPA means among 1st, 2nd, and 3rd year students. 
This means that FTSM has been receiving similar quality of students; hence the promotion done by FTSM to 
attract pre-university students with excellent CGPAs has not been effective. In this aspect, the findings of this 
study differ from that of Hafizah et al. (2011), who found that the mean entrance CGPA in JKEES has declined. 

 

Table 1a. Comparison of mean CGPAs based on year of study 

 N Mean Standard 
deviation 

pre _CGPA 

1st year 58 2.9010 .40855 
2nd year 38 2.7761 .37748 
3rd year 43 2.8188 .45485 
Total 139 2.8414 .41586 

FTSM_CGPA 

1st year 59 3.1861 .40872 
2nd year 41 3.0444 .42523 
3rd year 44 3.2680 .28753 
Total 144 3.1708 .38830 
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Table 1b. ANOVA test: comparison of mean CGPAs based on year of study 

 Sum of squares df Mean square  F Sig 

pre _CGPA 
Between groups .390 2 .195 1.130 .326 
Within groups 23.475 136 .173   
Total 23.865 138    

FTSM_CGPA 
Between groups 1.084 2 .542 3.733 .026 
Within groups 20.477 141 .145   
Total 21.561 143    

 

Table 1c. Scheffe post hoc test comparison of mean CGPAs based on year of study 

Dependent 
variable 
 

(I) year (J) year Mean 
difference  
(I-J) 

Std error Sig 95% Confidence interval 
Lower bound Upper bound

FTSM_CGPA 

1st year 
2nd year .14171 .07748 .191 -.0500 .3334 
3rd year -.08185 .07591 .560 -.2696 .1059 

2nd year 
1st year -.14171 .07748 .191 -.3334 .0500 
3rd year -.22356* .08272 .028 -.4282 -.0189 

3rd year 
1st year .08185 .07591 .560 -.1059 .2696 
2nd year .22356* .08272 .028 .0189 .4282 

*. The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level.  

 

3.2 Current CGPA in FTSM verses Pre-University CGPA 

The entry requirement into IHE is having excellent results in STPM, Matriculation or Diploma. The breakdown 
of respondents according to their type of qualification in entering FTSM is as follows: 52.2% (70 students) were 
post-matriculation students, 31.3% (42 students) were STPM leavers and the remaining 16.4% (22 students) 
were Diploma holders. This study examines the academic performance of students with STPM, Matriculation 
and Diploma while they are in IHE. Descriptive analysis of the mean is used to answer the third research 
question while the ANOVA tests are used to answer the fourth research question.  

3.2.1 Current CGPA in FTSM Compared to STPM CGPA 

Among the post-STPM students in this study, majority of them had STPM CGPAs between 2.50-2.99 (69%). 
Only 16.7% had CGPAs between 2.00 to 2.49, while the remaining 14.3% had STPM CGPAs between 3.00 to 
3.49. Descriptive analysis of their mean CGPAs in FTSM in Table 2a shows that post-STPM students have 
managed to increase their CGPAs while in IHE. Students who entered with STPM CGPAs between 2.00 to 2.49 
have managed to increase their mean CGPA to 3.2971 while studying in IHE. Similarly, students who entered 
with STPM CGPAs of 2.50-2.99 have managed to increase their mean CGPA to 3.4452 while in IHE. Students 
who entered with STPM CGPAs of 3.00 to 3.49 have managed to secure mean CGPA of 3.5117 while in IHE.  

The ANOVA analysis is used to examine the significant differences between the mean of FTSM CGPA of 
post-STPM students. The result of the ANOVA test in Table 2b shows no significant differences in FTSM 
CGPAs among students with different levels of STPM CGPAs; [F(2,39) = 1.798, p = 0.179]. This means that 
students with low achievement in STPM are still able to compete with high-achieving students during their study 
in IHE. This finding is consistent with Hafizah et al. (2011), who found that there is no dependency between 
students’ CGPAs in IHE and their pre-university CGPAs. Hafizah et al. (2011) also found that post-STPM 
students have been consistent in their entry achievement as well as their graduation achievement. 

 

Table 2a. Comparison of FTSM mean CGPAs based on STPM CGPAs 

STPM 
CGPA 

N 

Mean 
FTSM 
CGPA

Standard 
deviation Minimum Maximum 

2.00-2.49 7 3.2971 .27287 2.80 3.65 
2.50-2.99 29 3.4452 .21231 2.91 3.80 
3.00-3.49 6 3.5117 .16558 3.25 3.73 
Total 42 3.4300 .22176 2.80 3.80 
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Table 2b. ANOVA test: comparison of mean FTSM CGPAs based on STPM CGPAs 

 Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig 
Between groups .170 2 .085 1.798 .179 
Within groups 1.846 39 .047   
Total 2.016 41    

 

3.2.2 Current CGPA in FTSM Compared to Diploma CGPA 

Among the Diploma holders involved in this study, majority of the respondents had Diploma CGPAs between 
3.00 to 3.49 (63.6%), followed by 31.8% with Diploma CGPAs between 3.50 to 4.00, and only a handful, which 
is 4.5% who had Diploma CGPAs between 2.50-2.99. Descriptive analysis of their mean CGPA in FTSM in 
Table 3a shows that only Diploma holders with Diploma CGPA between 2.00 to 2.49 have managed to increase 
their CGPA while in IHE. Diploma holders with Diploma CGPA between 3.00 to 3.49 and between 3.50 to 4.00 
have not been able to maintain their high CGPAs. This means that the achievement of Diploma holders while in 
IHE has not been consistent. This finding is consistent with Hafizah et al. (2011), who found that Diploma 
holders have shown a decrease in performance while in IHE compared with their entry CGPAs. 

The ANOVA analysis is used to examine the significant differences between the mean of FTSM CGPAs among 
Diploma holders. Result of the ANOVA test in Table 3b shows no significant differences in FTSM CGPAs 
among students with different levels of Diploma CGPAs; [F(2.19) = 0.700, p = 0.509]. This means that 
low-achieving students during Diploma are still able to compete with high-achieving Diploma holders during 
their study in IHE. This finding is consistent with Hafizah et al. (2011), who found no dependency between 
CGPAs in IHE and pre-university CGPAs. 

 

Table 3a. Comparison of FTSM mean CGPAs based on Diploma CGPAs  

Diploma 
CGPA 

N 

Mean 
FTSM 
CGPA 

Standard 
deviation Minimum Maximum 

2.50-2.99 1 3.2700 . 3.27 3.27 
3.00-3.49 14 2.9871 .44608 2.00 3.51 
3.50-4.00 7 3.1814 .26511 2.78 3.49 
Total 22 3.0618 .39219 2.00 3.51 

 

Table 3b. ANOVA test: comparison of FTSM mean CGPAs based on Diploma CGPAs 

 Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig 
Between groups .222 2 .111 .700 .509 
Within groups 3.009 19 .158   
Total 3.230 21    

 
 
3.2.3 Current CGPA in FTSM Compared to Matriculation CGPA 

Among the post-Matriculation students in this study, majority of them had Matriculation CGPAs between 
2.50-2.99 (41.4%), followed by 31.4% with Matriculation CGPAs between 2.00 to 2.49, another 24.3% had 
Matriculation CGPA between 3.00 to 3.49, and only a handful, which is 2.9% had Matriculation CGPAs 
between 3.50 to 4.00. ANOVA analysis is used to examine the significant differences between the mean of 
FTSM CGPAs among post-Matriculation students. The ANOVA test result in Table 4b shows significant 
differences in FTSM CGPAs among students with different levels of Matriculation CGPAs; [F(3,66) = 6.624, p 
= 0.001]. Scheffe post hoc test in Table 4C shows that only students with Matriculation CGPAs between 3.00 to 
3.49 have achieved different CGPAs in FTSM. 

The results of this analysis show that students who obtained Matriculation CGPAs between 2.00 to 2.49 had a 
significant increase in their CGPAs in the IHE (mean = 2.9114, sd = 0.3157). This means that students who have 
not excelled during their Matriculation are still able to achieve an equivalent CGPA as students with 
Matriculation CGPAs between 2.50-2.99. However, their CGPAs while in IHE are still not at par with students 
with Matriculation CGPAs between 3.00 to 3.49 and 3.50 to 4.00. In addition, this study found that students with 
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Matriculation CGPAs between 2.50-2.99 have also shown a slight increase in their IHE CGPAs (mean = 3.0059, 
sd = 0.3815). This study also found that students with Matriculation CGPAs between 3.00 to 3.49 and 3.50 to 
4.00 are still able to maintain their performance while in IHE. This finding is not consistent with Hafizah et al. 
(2011), who found that post-Matriculation students have shown a decrease in their IHE CGPAs compared with 
their entry CGPAs. 

 

Table 4a. Comparison of FTSM mean CGPAs based on Matriculation CGPA  

Matriculation
CGPA 

N 

Mean 
FTSM 
CGPA 

Standard 
deviation Minimum Maximum 

2.00-2.49 22 2.9114 .31573 2.23 3.47 
2.50-2.99 29 3.0059 .38145 2.10 3.67 
3.00-3.49 17 3.3106 .23993 2.85 3.69 
3.50-4.00 2 3.5700 .26870 3.38 3.76 
Total 70 3.0663 .36746 2.10 3.76 

 

Table 4b. ANOVA test: comparison of FTSM mean CGPAs based on Matriculation CGPAs 

 Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig 
Between groups 2.156 3 .719 6.624 .001 
Within groups 7.161 66 .108   
Total 9.317 69    

 

Table 4c. Scheffe post hoc test comparison of mean FTSM CGPAs based on Matriculation CGPAs 

(I) 
Matriculati
on CGPA 

(J) Matriculation CGPA 

Mean 
difference (I-J) Std error Sig 

95% Confidence 
interval 
Lower 
bound 

Upper 
bound 

 

2.00-2.49 
dimens
ion3 

2.50-2.99 -.09450 .09313 .794 -.3617 .1727 
3.00-3.49 -.39922* .10637 .005 -.7044 -.0941 
3.50-4.00 -.65864 .24327 .072 -1.3566 .0393 

2.50-2.99 
dimens
ion3 

2.00-2.49 .09450 .09313 .794 -.1727 .3617 
3.00-3.49 -.30473* .10062 .034 -.5934 -.0161 
3.50-4.00 -.56414 .24081 .150 -1.2550 .1267 

3.00-3.49 
dimens
ion3 

2.00-2.49 .39922* .10637 .005 .0941 .7044 
2.50-2.99 .30473* .10062 .034 .0161 .5934 
3.50-4.00 -.25941 .24623 .775 -.9659 .4470 

3.50-4.00 
dimens
ion3 

2.00-2.49 .65864 .24327 .072 -.0393 1.3566 
2.50-2.99 .56414 .24081 .150 -.1267 1.2550 
3.00-3.49 .25941 .24623 .775 -.4470 .9659 

*. The mean difference is significant at 0.05 level. 

 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

Selection into institutions of higher learning should not only depend on pre-university CGPAs, but also on 
knowledge and interest in the selected program since these aspects are also important. This analysis shows that 
there is no dependency between pre-university CGPAs and students‘ performance in institutions of higher 
learning. Low-entrance CGPA could not be translated to the same low CGPA while in IHE. Students with low 
pre-university CGPAs are still able to graduate with higher CGPA while in IHE.  

Overall, this study shows that there is no difference in the mean of FTSM’s entrance CGPA for three consecutive 
years. This means that FTSM has been enrolling students of the same quality into the faculty. In addition, this 
study found that FTSM students’ academic performance has not declined. All post-STPM students have been 
able to improve their CGPAs while in IHE. Students with low Matriculation CGPAs have also managed to 
improve their CGPAs in IHE. Meanwhile, students with outstanding Matriculation CGPAs have been able to 
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maintain their CGPAs in IHE. Only Diploma holders have shown a decrease in performance compared with their 
entrance CGPAs. The decline in achievement of the Diploma Graduates while in IHE should be given serious 
attention. Some drastic measures need to be considered and implemented in the near future so that the quality of 
graduates produced by FTSM is able to fulfill the government‘s transformation plan and the university’s vision. 

5. Conclusion 

To be academically successful is not an easy task, especially for students in the Computer Science Faculty. Many 
barriers and obstacles have to be encountered to achieve that distinction. The results of this analysis point out 
that Diploma holders have not performed well while in IHE. 

These findings might help students, teachers and the IHE‘s administration to plan and take action. For example, 
students could use factors such as their past performance to plan their career in the future. Teachers could use 
these findings to plan on their teaching methods. For example, the teaching method used for Diploma holders 
(who already had some exposure to certain aspects of the syllabus) may be different compared to students who 
had practically no exposure. University administration could also use these findings in forming intake policies, in 
setting up appropriate prerequisite courses, as well as in designing the curriculum or motivational courses which 
could help improve students‘ performance. 
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